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ABSTRACT: The compatibilizing effect of the triblock co-
polymer poly(styrene-b-ethylene-co-butylene-b-styrene) (SEBS)
on the morphological and mechanical properties of virgin
and recycled polypropylene (PP)/high-impact polystyrene
(HIPS) blends was studied, with the properties optimized
for rigid composite films. The components of the blend were
obtained from municipal plastic waste, PP being acquired
from mineral water bottles (PPb) and HIPS from disposable
cups. These materials were preground, washed only with
water, dried with hot air, and ground again (PPb) or agglu-
tinated (HIPS). Blends with three different weight ratios of
PPb and HIPS (6:1, 6:2, and 6:3) were prepared, and three
different concentrations of SEBS (5, 6, and 7 wt %) were used
for investigations of its compatibilizing effect. Scanning elec-
tron microscopy showed that SEBS reduced the diameter of

dispersed HIPS particles in the globular and fibril shapes
and improved the adhesion between the disperse phase and
the matrix. However, SEBS interactions with PPb and HIPS
influenced the mechanical properties of the compatibilized
PPb/HIPS/SEBS blends. An adequate composition of PP/
HIPS, for both virgin and recycled blends, for applications in
composite films with characteristics similar to those of syn-
thetic paper was obtained with a minimal amount of SEBS
and a maximal HIPS/PP ratio in the range of concentrations
studied. © 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 88:
2861–2867, 2003
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the volume of municipal plastic waste
(MPW) has increased greatly, and this has resulted in
a critical problem for modern society and future gen-
erations. Improved recycling techniques will necessar-
ily be part of the solution for the disposal of this
material.1,2

A substantial portion of MPW is composed of mixed
polymers from unexpurgated monocomponent or
laminated and composite materials. The processing of
plastic mixtures for recycling has been attempted with
some success; however, poor mechanical properties
and uncertain economic values can limit more versa-
tile recovery.3,4 Polyolefins, poly(ethylene terephtha-
late), polystyrene (PS), and high-impact polystyrene
(HIPS) are among the most common components of
plastic waste because they are among the most fre-
quently used commercial plastics in our daily lives

and in industry.5 Recycling mixed plastic residues in
the form of blends is attractive from academic and
industrial points of view because of the improvements
in the impact strength (IS), dimensional stability,
stress cracking, and processability with respect to vir-
gin blends.6–9

A technical problem associated with plastic waste is
its heterogeneous composition. The properties of
blends are usually inferior because of the lack of com-
patibility of different polymers when no compatibiliz-
ing agent is added.4,9,10 Compatibilizers must be
added to blends for good mechanical characteristics to
be achieved, particularly IS. Styrene–butadiene and
styrene–ethylene–butane block copolymers are usu-
ally used as compatibilizers.7,9,11 In immiscible poly-
mer blends, such as polypropylene (PP)/PS6,7 and
PP/HIPS blends,9,11 the adhesion between the phases
is, in most cases, very weak.

Horák et al.11 studied the compatibilizing of HIPS
and PP blends with diblock, triblock, and pentablock
types of styrene–butadiene copolymers. Multiblock
copolymers showed greater improvements in the IS
and elongation (tensile strain) at break (�) in compar-
ison with the diblock copolymer. Recently, Melo et al.9

studied the effect of the concentration of poly(styrene-
b-ethylene-co-butylene-b-styrene) (SEBS), used as a
compatibilizer in a PP/HIPS (70:30) blend, on the
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mechanical and morphological properties. They found
that an admixture of the SEBS copolymer led to a
decrease in the average size of the dispersed PS par-
ticles, and the best overall properties were obtained at
a 5 wt % concentration.

Santana and Manrich12 investigated degradative ef-
fects in the reprocessing of PP/HIPS blends from post-
consumer plastic waste selectively collected through
their flow properties. These blends presented melt-
flow indices (FIs) higher than those of their individual
components, and this indicated light thermomechani-
cal degradation, probably because these blends were
submitted to one more extrusion process.

In this work, we report a study of the compatibiliz-
ing effects of SEBS on postconsumer and virgin PP/
HIPS blends with the aim of investigating some pos-
sible specific correlations between the morphological
and mechanical properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

The components of the virgin blend were PP (H-603,
OPP) with an FI of 1.5 g/10 min (used for mineral
water bottles) and HIPS (HIPS 4300, BASF) with an FI
of 1.6 g/10 min.

The components of the recycled blends were ob-
tained from selectively collected plastic waste at the
Federal University of São Carlos (São Carlos, Brazil).
PP (average FI � 2.0 g/10 min) was from 0.5-, 1.5-, and
3.5-L mineral water bottles (PPb), and HIPS came from
disposable cups with an average FI of 2.3 g/10 min.
These materials were preground (average size was ca.
10 cm – 5 cm) in a knife mill (Kie model MAK 250),
washed only in water, and dried with hot air to
50°C13–15 in a washing–drying centrifuge system.16

Then, PPb was ground again into flakes, and HIPS was
agglutinated (Lombard model 162).15 PPb/HIPS
blends were prepared in three weight ratios (6:1; 6:2,
and 6:3) and in the presence of 7, 6, and 5% SEBS
(Kraton G, Shell Chemical Co.), respectively (used as a
compatibilizer agent). The mixture processing of the
PPb/HIPS blends was performed with a Gerst model
25X24D single-screw extruder at 130 rpm and with a
temperature profile of 180, 190, and 200°C in the three
sections.

An LO Stereoscan 440 scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) instrument was used for studying the morphol-
ogy. The samples were fractured in liquid nitrogen
and covered with gold before being examined with
the microscope at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV.
Specimens for the mechanical test were prepared in a
Pic Boy injection-molding machine (model Boy
15).17,18 Flexural and tensile (type I) tests were carried
out with an Instron machine (model 1122). For the
impact tests, the notched Izod IS was measured with
an impact-testing machine (Ceast model Resil 25 P/N
6545.500) at room temperature according to ASTM D

256-93. The variations of the heat deflection tempera-
ture (HDT) were obtained in an apparatus for deflec-
tion temperature testing (Ceast model HDT 6 VIC)
based on ASTM 648-96.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphology study

SEM micrographs of binary PP/HIPS blends (6:1) con-
taining 7 wt % of the SEBS compatibilizer are shown in
Figure 1(a,b) for recycled and virgin materials, respec-
tively. The magnifications in Figure 1 are all the same
(25,000�), with the white bar representing 1 �m. The
HIPS particles (disperse phase) can be found in low
concentrations, and some holes and pulled particles
with droplets and threads formed from the stretching
in the fracture. The presence of SEBS in excess,9,11

located at the interface between PP and HIPS, can
better be observed in Figure 1(a) than in Figure 1(b). A
large size distribution is shown in both micrographs,
the particle dispersions of the virgin blends being
higher than those of the recycled blends.

Figure 1(c,d) shows micrographs of fractured sur-
faces of PP/HIPS blends (6:2) containing 6 wt % of the
SEBS compatibilizer. In both blends, the size of the
dispersed HIPS particles is reduced with a small de-
crease in the SEBS triblock copolymer content and
with a small increase in the HIPS content. The size
reductions and a better adherence of the disperse
phase in the matrix are particularly visible in the
recycled blend, rather than in the virgin blend. The
higher average interfacial area of HIPS particles (di-
ameter � 0.08–0.15 �m) is the reason for the more
efficient interfacial activity of SEBS at this level. How-
ever, in Figure 1(d), the virgin blend shows a higher
concentration of holes and particles of HIPS being
pulled by the stretching in the fracture, indicating
weak adherence. This weak adherence of the virgin
blend could be due to the grade of HIPS or the mixture
processing conditions of the blend.

Structural and morphology differences among HIPS
resins result from different production processes and
elastomer-phase concentrations. There are many types
and grades of HIPS commercially available. The most
common has a particle average size of the elastomer
phase of up to 5 �m and a salami-type morphology.
This morphology consists of particles of different sizes
(with PS wrapped by an elastomeric membrane) dis-
persed in a PS matrix, and it is commonly obtained in
the process of mass polymerization.19

The HIPS morphology obtained through the process
of emulsion polymerization generally presents spher-
ical elastomeric particles and particles with structures
of the core–shell kind; these particles are composed of
a nucleus of PS (core) covered by a membrane of PB
(shell). This morphology does not significantly affect
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Figure 1 SEM micrographs of recycled and virgin PP/HIPS blends: (a,b) B1 (6:1), (c,d) B2 (6:2), and (e,f) B3 (6:3)
compatibilized with SEBS concentrations of 7, 6, and 5 wt %, respectively, at a magnification of 25,000�.
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the transparency of HIPS, it being a semitransparent
resin used in package manufacturing. The particles of
PS covered by the elastomer are 0.2 �m in diameter.19

In this study, the virgin blends present a morphol-
ogy of a salami form [Fig. 2(d,f)], and the recycled
blends show a core–shell form [Fig. 2(c,e)]. The recy-
cled blends present a morphology with better homo-
geneously dispersed fine particles than the virgin
blends.

However, Fortelny et al. studied the mixture pro-
cessing conditions of blends and concluded that the
particle size decreased with an increasing rate of mix-
ing for blends with a low content of the disperse

phase. This conclusion was followed by an analysis of
the theoretical expressions for the particle size in a
steady flow.20 They showed that the increasing viscos-
ity of the PP matrix influenced the decreasing particle
size of the disperse phase.6

The recycled and virgin HIPS/PP blends B3 (6:3)
with 5 wt % SEBS present characteristics of dispersion
and adherence similar to those of the HIPS/PP blends
B2 (6:2) with 6 wt % SEBS, as shown in Figure 1(e,f).
Good adherence of the disperse phase in the matrix of
the recycled blend can be observed, and the virgin
blend again presents a weak adherence of HIPS par-
ticles in the matrix. Despite the presence of some holes

Figure 2 Mechanical properties: (a) �max, (b) �, (c) E, and (d) IS.
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in the fracture surface of the recycled blends, these can
be considered negligible in number in comparison
with the virgin blends. B3 blends have higher concen-
trations of HIPS and lower concentrations of SEBS
than the B2 blends. The disperse-phase size of B3 was
reduced one more time, with averages diameters of
0.04–0.12 �m, and this led to a higher average inter-
facial area of the HIPS particles.

Mechanical properties

Figure 2 shows the mechanical properties of virgin
and recycled PP and HIPS and their binary compati-
bilized PP/HIPS blends. Recycled PP presents higher
tensile stress at the maximum load (�max) and � than
virgin PP and recycled and virgin HIPS. However,
recycled HIPS presents higher tensile strength, �, and
IS than virgin HIPS (H4300). The result is attributable
to the different grades of the polymers.

In relation to the blends, the optimization of the
blend composition, that is, the SEBS content decreas-
ing from 7 to 5 wt % and the HIPS content increasing
from 10 to 30 wt %, improves the interfacial adhesion
(previously analyzed by morphological studies);
therefore, �max is increased, as shown in Figure 2(a).
Also, the recycled blends demonstrate slightly higher
�max and tensile modulus (E) values [Fig. 2(a,c)] than
the virgin blends.

However, in relation to the IS property in Figure
2(d), we observe that the virgin resin presents higher
values than recycled HIPS. This result can be ex-
plained by the morphology because HIPS with elasto-
meric core–shell particles, with an average diameter of
0.2 �m, does not present the same toughness21 as HIPS
with salami-type particles. The core–shell-type HIPS

presents an IS lower than that of the salami-type HIPS
and slightly higher than that of the PS homopoly-
mer.19

Also shown in Figure 2(b,d), the IS and � properties
decrease with decreasing SEBS contents and increas-
ing HIPS contents for both the virgin and recycled
blends. This behavior is expected because the propor-
tion of the elastomer component SEBS decays and the
proportion of the most brittle component in the blend,
HIPS, increases.

It can be observed in Figure 2(d) that the recycled
blends present better IS than the virgin materials; this
is due to the best adherence and compatibilization of
the disperse phase on the matrix. However, IS de-
creases with an increasing HIPS concentration in the
blends. This behavior can be explained by the high E
[Fig. 2(c)] and low � [Fig. 2(b)] values of HIPS.

In Figure 2(a–d), all the mechanical properties of the
virgin blends are shown to be lower than those of the
recycled blends. This can be explained by the grade of
HIPS,19 with consideration given to the composition
and morphology variations. Composition differences
have not yet been analyzed, but it is well known that
the differences in the phase morphology affect the
mechanical properties. The weak adherence of the
disperse phase (HIPS) in the matrix, morphologically
analyzed, probably also influences these properties
[Fig. 1(c,d)].

Figure 3 shows the flexural modulus (M) and HDT
results for virgin and recycled PP and HIPS and bi-
nary PP/HIPS blends compatibilized with SEBS at 7
(B1), 6 (B2), and 5 wt % (B3). The same behavior
observed in tensile tests occurred in both tests. The
recycled blends show higher M and HDT values than

Figure 3 Thermomechanical properties: (a) M and (b) HDT under a flexural load.
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the corresponding virgin materials, and the values
increase from blend B1 to B3.

Finally, we can conclude that the knowledge of the
compatibilizer concentration is important for the de-
velopment of multiphase polymer materials with
well-balanced properties according to specific require-
ments.11

All the thermomechanical properties can be better
visualized in Table I, in which blend B3 presents in-
creases in �max, E, M, and HDT properties and de-
creases in � and IS with an increasing concentration of
HIPS and a decreasing excessive concentration of
SEBS.

Despite IS and � decreasing for B3 with respect to
the values for the other blends, these values are
higher than those of recycled HIPS and similar to
those of recycled PP. Furthermore, for rigid com-
posite films, these properties are less critical than
the others analyzed. This finally brings us to the
conclusion that the most appropriate blend compo-
sition, with balanced properties, is presented by the
B3 recycled blend.

CONCLUSIONS

We have compared the compatibilization efficiency of
the SEBS copolymer and the HIPS content in virgin
and recycled PP/HIPS blends with high rigidity and
better mechanical properties because this blend will be
used as a raw material for preparing composite films
with characteristics similar to synthetic paper.

Morphological studies have provided evidence
for the interfacial activity of block copolymers at-
tributable to the stronger interactions of SEBS be-
tween the disperse phase (HIPS) and the matrix
(PP), which reduce the average particle size of HIPS
and increase the interfacial adhesion between the
both phases.

The B3 recycled blend (6:3 PP/HIPS) with 5 wt %
SEBS presents the highest reduction in the disperse-
phase particle size, with average diameters of 0.04–

0.12 �m, which lead to a higher average interfacial
area of HIPS particles.

An excessive triblock copolymer concentration
brings about observable changes in the property–con-
centration dependence, and so the compatibilizer and
disperse-phase concentration are important for the de-
velopment of multiphase polymer materials with
well-balanced properties according to specific require-
ments.

In this work, the most appropriate composition for
a PP/HIPS blend for rigid composite films, based on
improvements in the majority of the thermomechani-
cal properties, has been found to be as follows: 6:3
PP/HIPS compatibilized with 5 wt % SEBS.

The authors thank Fernando J. Zerbatti for his help with the
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supplying the virgin resin of HIPS.
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